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SEPTEMBER 29, 1966
Vol :o\ to, No. 5
Ann Arbor, Michigan

The Weekly Newspaper of the U-M lawyers Club
ICLE TO PRESENT SESSION ON LABOR LAW
"Labor Law: State and Federal" is the title of the latest offering from
fue Institute of Continuing Legal Education.
The program will be held Saturday, October 8 from 9 to 5 in Angell Hall,
Auditorium C. Cost is $12.00 for students, which includes the book "Labor
Law: A Michigan Practitioner's Guide" by Judith Bleich Kahn, an Ann Arbor
attorney with wide experience in labor matters. The cost without the book
is $5.00.
State and federal labor issues will include: what constitutes bargaining in good faith and to what extent can a. businessman avoid unionization
by relocation or contracting out? Lecturers will develop these topics: legal problems arising from union-organizing campaigns; problems arising under
collective bargaining agreements; how to choose between remedies; how to
avoid unfair labor practices; how to practice before the Michigan Labor Mediation Board; how to practice before the National Labor Relations Board and
how to handle problems of individual workers. The lecturers include participants from government, labor and the legal profession.
Students may register for the program at the ICLE, 4th floor, Hutchins
Hall any time before October 8.
--Richard Sawdey
REPORT FROM THE BOARD
A Board-sponsored Faculty-Student Dinner will be held Thursday, October
6 in the Lawyers Club. Faculty members will be urged to come at 5:15 PM,
the regular opening time. Steaks have been promised for the meal.
The Social Committee has made plans for a Law Club TG for Friday, October 14 from 4-6PM. The details will be announced later. The TG is slated
to replace the Last Blast held in prior years.
Publication of the Lawyers Club Directory has been held up pending
completion of the list of student phone numbers. A list of those students
whose numbers are lacking has been posted on the Hutchins Hall bulletin
board. Students so listed are urged to contact Mrs. Betts in the Recorder's
Office immediately.
The major part of the Board meeting was devoted to consideration of
the 1966-67 budget. Final approval will be voted next week.
--Wm. H. Conner
LOWDOWN ON THE NEW PROFS:

John Jackson

Anxious to meet the challenge that faces any faculty member at a good
law school, John H. Jackson has added his name to the list of Michigan Law
graduates who have returned to their alma mater as professors of law.
Jackson doesn't come to Ann Arbor "unbaptized" in the field of legal
education, however, since he has been on the law school faculty at the University of California at Berkeley for the past five years. "Berkeley was
a thrilling place to work and I'll miss it very much," he said recently,
"but it certainly is wonderful to again become a. part of such a fine school
as ours."
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Jackson was graduated from Princeton in 1954 after which he served
two years as a counter-intelligence agent in the United States Army. "It's
not as exciting as it sounds or as the movies make it out to be," he remarked.
It was after this that he came on to Michigan where he served on the
Law Review for two years and received the faculty award for best work on
the Review after his graduation in 1959.
He was associated with a law firm in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, for two
years before moving to California and beginning his teaching career. "I guess
I made up my mind along about the end of my second year here that I wanted
to be a· teacher at a law school," Jackson recalled.
Teaching Conflict of Laws and Contracts, the youthful professor finds
the latter especially challenging, chiefly because it's a freshman course.
"I enjoy working with the freshmen very much, even though it's demanding,"
Jackson commented. "They have a certain freshness and vitality that makes
the extra preparation worth it. I have to be ready to respond effectively
to any idea offered by a student, and to lead hlin to the right conclusion
quickly."
Though he was away from Berkeley during the 1964-65 academic year when
the campus was the scene of national attention because of student demonstrations, Jackson was in attendance last year to observe the effects of the
students' actions.
"I feel that a great deal of good has already and will come from these
demonstrations. What the students wanted at Berkeley was a closer relationship with the faculty. They felt that the pressures which the multi-versity
placed upon the teachers kept them from devoting enough energy to their students. This wasn't an isolated problem and the encouraging thing is that
the demonstrations have brought reconsideration of the university-facultystudent relationship throughout the country," Jackson said.
Since he has been associated with freshmen throughout his young teaching career, Jackson can speak with some authority on the subject of how to
cope with the first year of law school.
"Stay cool," he advised. "It's not half as bad as you sometimes think!"
--George Dietrich
ANNOUNCEMENTS
SENIORS, keep in mind that graduation pictures for this year's Quad
will be taken during the week of October 10. During that week advance sales
will begin and students in all three classes can subscribe for the book,
which will be distributed in the spring. Further details will appear in
next week's RG.
DON'T FORGET THE QUAD CARNIVAL on October 8 from 7-12 in the Law Club.
Games, prizes, food, single girls, and the fabulous rock 'n roll Nomads!
You may win a date with one of four campus beauties! Be sure to watch for
their pictures. It all depends on chance, so come and try your luck on
October 8 at the Quad Carnival.
HELP WANTED. The Law School needs someone to work as a messenger mornings. Could work 10-20 hours per week. Car required (fringe benefit: we
get you a parking sticker and pay 8~ per mile). Law wives welcome--no heavy
work required. Pay--$1.50 per hour + mileage. Interested persons please
apply to: Mrs. Dolores Fisher, 926 Legal Research, Phone 764-9332.
GRIN AND BRIEF IT
This week Res Gestae previews a new one-act play entitled-Who's Afraid of Freddie Inbau? or From the Bakehouse to the Outhouse
Overture: The September of My Years
Curtain
EARL HECKMAN: (on telephone) Hello Mr. Commisar, this is Earl-COMMISAR: (answering phone) Oh, Earl, how are you, chief? (excitedly) How
are things in Washington?
HECKMAN: No, no, this is Earl Heckman from the Heckman Bakery in Detroit.
COMMISAR: Oh-Oh-Oh (with disappointment) OK-OK-OK, What's the point? What's
the point? (beep-beep)
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HECKMAN: We're conducting a poll to see how well-known (sic) people like
our bakery products. Have you tried any of our Coconut Confessional
Cookies?
COMMISAR: No, fella, I don't eat cookies, just cops. (modestly)
HECKMAN: Well, do you eat any of our products? (beep-beep) How about our
Equal Protection Pie? Or our Gatehouse Goodies? Or our-GOMMISAR: Just a minute, buddy, what's this "beep-beep" I keep hearing?
(Constitutionally)
HECKMAN: The roadrunner? (hedgingly)
COM1-USAR: Hey, Broadski (excitedly) is that you? Fess up. Are you taping
this? Come on, play the game. You've got to warn me of my rights
first.
HECKMAN: Yes, we are taping this, sir, but Fred Inbau had no objection when
we talked to him. In fact he recommended we call you, said you
were at the top of his list. (beep-beep)
COMMISAR: Is that so? Well, anything that's okay with Fred is okay with
me. (agreeably???)
HECKMAN: I want to thank you, Mr. Commisar. You are living proof of why
we at Heckman say "people who eat our products make the best commercials."
(curtain)
NOTE: David Merrick, who is backing this play on Broadway has asked
us to solicit (si~ our readers' advice on who should play the leading
roles. Please check one actor after each role and deposit the ballot
in the Res Gestae box.
• •• cut here ••
COMMISAR: Wally Cox _ _
HECKMAN: John Wayne_
Ronald Reagan_
Mickey Rooney
Shirley Templ_e___
Pat Nugent_
Beverley Pooley
Jerold Israel
Arthur Miller
Don Knotts
George Murphy____
Danny Escobedo
.cut here. • • • • • • • • • •
• ••
--Bill Burns, John Fischer, Tom Sweeney
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LEGAL SERVICES PROGRAMS
Recent approval of a federal appropriation of $97,000 for the Washtenaw County Legal Aid Society is significant support for the efforts carried on in large part· ·by U-M law students. While most people at the Law
School are aware of the activities of the Legal Aid Clinic on N. Fourth
Street, few are aware of the scope of the Legal Services Program of the
Office of Economic Opportunity, the source of the federal appropriation.
The Legal Services Program, established just over a year ago, has made
grants totalling over 27 million dollars for the operation of over 160 new
and expanded legal aid programs, of which 9 are in Michigan. This has
meant the hiring of over a thousand full-time lawyers plus volunteer work
by countless others in providing legal counsel for those too poor to retain
an attorney. Recognizing the serious deficiency in the availability of
legal aid, the ABA, National Bar Association, and state and local bar associations have strongly supported the program.
Most local programs operate through neighborhood law offices staffed
by full-time attorneys, student assistants (especially in the summer), and
investigators and secretaries from the area served. "Circuit-riding" attorneys often serve rural areas.
Cases handled run the gamut in the civil area: landlord and tenant,
consumer, family law, civil rights. Some programs handle misdemeanors and
juvenile cases as well. The emergence of a field of poverty law is being
recognized by an increasing number of law schools: Georgetown and the University of Detroit are among those having seminars in "Law and Poverty";
Berkeley and Harvard are among those carrying out research programs.
The. implications of the Legal Services Program for the poor and for the
profession are enormous. Lawyers can help the poor protect their rights
against a slumlord, an unscrupulous merchant, or a usurious lender and they
can aid in the resolution of family problems. In addition to giving immediate economic benefits, legal aid can be a compelling force in the enforcement and even creation of housing, health and welfare laws.
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Legal Services Program, OEO, Washington has more information for those
interested. The effort to give meaning to "Equal Justice" demands support.
--Ken Colburn
NORTHWESTERN U. LAW TO GREATLY CHANGE COURSE OF STUDY
Northwestern University Law School this fall will make sweeping changes
in its course of study to give students more individual instruction and oppor
tunity for research.
"The most significant innovation in the curriculum is the establishment
of a Senior Research Program, a radical development in the law schools,"
said James Rahl, chairman of the faculty committee which planned the innovations. "Seniors will be able to earn up to one-fourth of their total
credits in the third year in individual, supervised research. Each participating senior will be assigned to one or more resident professors who will
work closely with the student in areas of mutual interest.
"Every kind of law-related research will be possible under this program," said Rahl, "including research in the field and work in other disciplines~ especially the social sciences.
This will bring contributions of
other academic disciplines directly to bear upon legal problems. In some
cases, even field research abroad may be arranged."
The new changes will require an increase of from 35 to 50 percent in
the size of the faculty over the next three to five years, said Rahl, with
no increase in enrollment. This will be held at about 475 students for the
three-year course of instruction. The faculty now numbers 26 members.
"This will give the School a student-faculty ratio which will probably
be the lowest in the nat ion," said Rahl.
The new program will not displace the School's traditional emphasis upon
the "Socratic" method of analysis of cases and problems in the regular
courses, Rahl said. It is not intended to make the students specialists in
particular fields of law. Rather, it is designed to widen their educational
experience by using a field of interest as the environment of study.
The major innovation affecting first-year students will be the institution of a "Laboratory Seminar in Procedure" for groups of about 12. The
seminar is tailored to meet the need for more immediate experience on the
part of freshmen with civil and criminal procedure. It will feature the
use of transcripts of record of selected cases.
During the second year, students will be able to choose courses that
will provide background for intensive individual study in the third year.
To facilitate this, said Rahl, the previous practice of prescribing the
entire second year curriculum has been changed to permit election of courses
in both the second and third years.
SKIRTS IN THE DINING ROOM
Never let it be said that the Lawyers Club management doesn't seek to
please its residents in every way. Take, for example, the latest in a long
line of changes in the food service department.
Having taken away roquefort dressing, hamburgers on Saturdays, everyweek steaks (?), and roasted wild duck, the service has attempted to "make
the dining room atmosphere more pleasant" in a new manner--by adding young
women to the table-waiting crews.
One can only speculate as to the long-range effects of the addition,
but it does seem evident that the residents as a whole are not displeased
with the change.
A few have voiced some reservations, however. For instance the present
male waiters who fear an eventual "phasing out" of males in favor of "more
pleasant surroundings." Informed sources assure us that no such action will
be taken without giving everyone concerned an opportunity to talk to his
Board of Directors representative.
Another group of residents has expressed the fear that, with the increasing approval of female waitresses, the food service officials will, in
addition to phasing out males, phase out such "essentials" as meat, desserts
and fruit salads on the theory that happy minds make happy stomachs.
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Still, the food service deserves commendation for taking this novel
stride where even the Michigan Athletic Department has stood impervious to
popular demands for so long in its refusal to allow female cheerleaders to
cavort for the Blue.
--George Dietrich
WEEKENDER
This week's film schedule:
At the Cinema Guild today and tomorrow will be "3:10 to Yuma," a 1957
example of the modern western. Glenn Ford plays a ruthless killer who's to
be shipped out to the nearest pen on the title train; the action begins
when his gang attempts to execute other plans. Van Heflin also has a featured role. On Saturday and Sunday, the Guild will present Gian Carlo Menotti's
"The Medium," a 1948 film opera. Marie Powers and Anna Maria Alberghetti
(a frequent figure on the tube in days gone by) have the lead roles in this
oneo
The Michigan will have "Gigi" this week, a 9 Academy Award-winner and
Lerner-Loewe classic. Featured in this film, which we noted last week, are
Leslie Caron, Louis Jourdan, and Maurice Chevalier.
The Campus continues with "Dear John," which we also noted last week,
while the State will continue with "Chamber of Horror" until tomorrow night.
On Saturday night, the State brings in "Mr. Budwing," which stars James
Garner (of "Maverick" fame and most recently "Duel at Diablo"), Jean Simmons
("Life at the Top"), and Suzanne Pleshette (of many forgotten favorites).
The Cinema II, as of press time, has once again kept this week's film
a secret. Check the Daily.
--Jay Witkin
SPORTS:

Intramurals and Picks

Led by a strong defense that yielded only one first down, the Law
Club football team defeated the Med-Dents 14-0. Second round play resumes
at Ferry Field today at 5:00PM. Our opponent is Delta Sigma Pi (Medical).
The tennis team shut out Alpha Chi Sigma 3-0 last Sunday. One of only four
teams left, we play our third round opponent this Sunday at 1:00 PM.
Results of the golf tournament were not tabulated as of Monday but it
appeared we have a fair chance of placing high. Although the inter-quad
football tourney has been cancelled due to lack of interest there will be
attempts to organize other events as sports come into season.
Last week's seventeen correct choices (out of twenty) lifted the season
percentage to 69% (24 out of 35). This week's expanded coverage includes
the S.S. (Saul Schultz) regional lineman and back-of-the-week awards. Love
and kisses go to:
Lineman Jim Seymour--Notre Dame, and
Back Milton Plum--Detroit Lions
This week's picks:
Michigan over N. Carolina
Army over Penn State
Michigan State over Illinois
Princeton over Columbia
Iowa over Wisconsin
Pennsylvania over Brown
Minnesota over Kansas
Alabama over Mississippi
Ohio State over Washington
UCLA over Missouri
S.M.U. over Purdue
Oregon State over So. California
Tennessee over Rice
Texas over Indiana
Notre Dame over Northwestern
Arkansas over TCU
Auburn over Kentucky
Navy over Air Force
Georgia Tech over Clemson
Wm. Penn over Wartburg
--Saul Schultz
RES GESTAE STAFF
Editor: Sam Tsoutsanis, 662-7720
News: George Dietrich, 764-8968; Richard Sawdey, 662-6704
Report from the Board: Wm. H. Conner, 665-9514
Weekender: Jay Witkin
Sports: Saul Schultz, 663-3022
Grin and Brief It: Bill Burns, John Fischer, Tom Sweeney--663-8028
Cnntri buton;:
Ken Colburn. .John Morrj son

